Cyt c (cytochrome c) has been traditionally envisioned as rapidly diffusing in two dimensions at the surface of the mitochondrial inner membrane when not engaged in redox reactions with physiological partners. However, the discovery of the extended lipid anchorage (insertion of an acyl chain of a bilayer phospholipid into the protein interior) suggests that this may not be exclusively the case. The physical and structural factors underlying the conformational changes that occur upon interaction of ferrous cyt c with phospholipid membrane models have been investigated by monitoring the extent of the spin state change that result from this interaction. Once transiently linked by electrostatic forces between basic side chains and phosphate groups, the acyl chain entry may occur between two parallel hydrophobic polypeptide stretches that are surrounded by positively charged residues. Alteration of these charges, as in the case of non-trimethylated (TML72K) yeast cyt c and Arg91Nle horse cyt c (where Nle is norleucine), led to a decline in the binding affinity for the phospholipid liposomes. The electrostatic association was sensitive to ionic strength, polyanions and pH, whereas the hydrophobic interactions were enhanced by conformational changes that contributed to the loosening of the tertiary structure of cyt c. In addition to proposing a mechanistic model for the extended lipid anchorage of cyt c, we consider what, if any, might be the physiological relevance of the phenomenon.
INTRODUCTION
In the mitochondrial IMS (intermembrane space), cyt c (cytochrome c) is involved in respiration by transferring electrons from cyt c reductase (bc 1 complex) to cyt c oxidase [1] . However, when released in the cytosol, cyt c is instrumental in the early stages of apoptosis. Its recruitment in the apoptosome complex facilitates activation of several caspases that ultimately lead to cell death [2] . The exact mechanism of cyt c release from the mitochondrion is not understood; nevertheless, it is known to be a controlled process and not a result of mitochondrial degradation.
The basic assumption that cyt c binds to the mitochondrial inner membrane through electrostatic attraction to the phospholipid head groups has been challenged from time to time and, most recently, by findings that demonstrate the presence of hydrophobic interactions between cyt c and phospholipid acyl chains that extend outwards from the lipid bilayer [3] . Although most of the cyt c can be dissociated from digitonin-permeabilized mitochondria at physiological ionic strength (150 mM), a small portion (10 %) remains membrane-bound (membrane-bound cyt c) [4] . As a result, it has been postulated that there are two pools of cyt c in the IMS: (i) a loosely bound pool and (ii) a pool that binds more strongly to the inner membrane and interacts with the complexes in the electron transport chain [5] . The loosely bound cyt c is sensitive to changes of an electrostatic nature such as ionic strength, surface charge density and pH, while membrane-bound cyt c is not sensitive to electrostatic alterations [6, 7] . Membranebound cyt c has been suggested to participate in hydrophobic interactions with membrane phospholipids and has been implicated with caspase activation in the early stages of apoptosis [8] .
The nature of the reaction between cyt c and the mitochondrial membranes and especially its signature component, CL [cardiolipin; diphosphatidylglycerol; 1,3-bis(sn-3 -phosphatidyl)-sn-glycerol], has been the subject of considerable scrutiny for more than three decades, since the early survey by Nicholls [9] . Indeed, the body of work is worthy of extensive review, but will be only briefly summarized here.
At low to moderate ionic strength with non-binding ions, a stable complex between cyt c and membrane models is formed that will withstand ultracentrifugation [10] and gel permeation chromatography [11] or centrifugal concentration [12] . However, at high ionic strength or with binding buffers, that complex is in dynamic equilibrium with free cyt c [12] [13] [14] [15] , characteristic of electrostatic binding via specific cationic groupings. Some authors have reported that, as with the permeabilized mitochondria described above [4] , a fraction can remain tightly bound to anionic liposomes [16] . The binding surface has been identified as including multiple lysine residues, and although different authors proposed different binding surfaces [11, [16] [17] [18] [19] , the most frequently identified ones are residues 72, 73, 86 and 87.
Many studies also demonstrated that tertiary structural changes take place in cyt c upon binding [7, 13, [20] [21] [22] [23] , but α-helical content seems unaffected by interaction with DOPS (DL-threo-3,4-dihydroxyphenylserine) vesicles [7] or PC (L-α-phosphatidylcholine)/PE (L-α-phosphatidylethanolamine)/CL liposomes [15] . This is seen in some cases to alter the haem iron co-ordination state [10, 22, 24] and elevate [25] or lower [11] redox potential -although it is not known whether these two phenomena are co-ordinated. Some authors suggested that there is an accompanying partial penetration of the membrane [10, 14, 16, 21] , while others went as far as to suggest complete penetration, which comes as a result of the ability of cyt c to induce non-bilayer structures in certain types of liposomes (specifically those containing CL) [26] . Residues on the opposite face of the protein from the binding surface are completely exposed to solvent [18] and may crosslink liposomes via a second binding site [17] . Additionally, the protein remains susceptible to protease digestion [7] . The partial penetration of the membrane is proposed to be accompanied by a hydrophobic interaction [10, 11, 14, 25] , and a concrete proposal that the hydrophobic surface stretch of cyt c (residues 81-85) inserts into the membrane has been advanced [10] for the ferric protein to explain the disruption of Met-80 co-ordination to the haem iron.
The alternative, that the lipid inserts into the protein, as in ferrous cyt c, should also be considered, since monomeric lipids induce the same spectral changes [27] . In addition, the proteinmembrane interaction is also influenced by acyl chain length and degree of unsaturation [12, 24, 27] , suggesting that such a binding is more likely to result from lipid insertion into protein.
The nature of the phospholipid head group governs the mode of binding to the protein as well as its strength -various spectroscopic techniques suggest that the conformational change induced in ferricytochrome c depends on whether PG (phosphatidylglycerol), PS or phosphatidylinositol (all anionic) is employed [21] and that while both DCP (dicetylphosphate) and PC/PE/CL micelles affect the structure of ferrous cyt c, only DCP causes detectable change in the ferric protein [15] . This observation also suggests that there may be differences in the mode of binding to physiological CL between the two redox states. In summary, we know that, upon interaction with phospholipid liposomes as well as with simple amphipathic molecules [27] , cyt c undergoes conformational changes that are consistent with the loosening of its tertiary structure, alterations in the haem environment and loss of the Met-80-iron ligation. In ferrous cyt c, the spectral changes involve coalescing of the α and β bands in the absorbance spectrum. Although these changes might easily be assumed to represent oxidation of cyt c, and indeed had been in the past [28] , recent work demonstrating their reversible nature implies that oxidation is not involved [3, 27, 24] .
Stewart et al. [27] first hypothesized that fatty acid acyl chain penetration would perturb the interior of the cyt c, causing a displacement of the Met-80 side chain from co-ordination with the iron, hence the spin state transition. In following up this finding, Tuominen et al. [3] provided evidence for a direct interaction between the hydrophobic interior of cyt c and the phospholipid acyl chains, in what they have called the extended lipid anchorage of cyt c. Fluorescence spectroscopy of Zn cyt c and dibrominated PG demonstrated a direct contact between the Zn 2+ -haem and the brominated acyl chain. The entry point for acyl chain insertion is not known; however, suggestions for binding sites involving surface openings of hydrophobic channels that lead to the Met-80 side group have been made. Such regions may involve Lys-72, Lys-73, Lys-39 [27] and Asn-52 [29] .
In the present study, we have investigated some of the properties of the electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions between cyt c and unilamellar phospholipid liposomes (PC/PE/CL) that serve as membrane models for the mitochondrial inner membrane, under baseline conditions that perhaps more closely model the physiological reality than those generally used. We have studied the timeframe in which the binding process occurs and thus more accurately investigated binding affinity. We have evaluated the effects that factors such as ionic strength, pH, liposome size and content, nucleotides and various metabolites have on the interaction. We have also investigated the liposome interactions of cytochromes from different species, as well as cyt c variants prepared using semisynthesis and mutagenesis, in order to identify residues that might be important to anchorage. As a result, we are able to present a model of the process by which cyt c may be impaled by one of the acyl chains of membrane CL.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Cyt c (oxidized form) from horse, chicken, rabbit, tuna, pigeon, cow and the yeasts Candida krusei and Pichia membranaefaciens were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Oakville, ON, Canada). CL from bovine heart, PC and PE from hen's-egg yolk (in powder forms) were also purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae iso-1-cytochrome c mutants
The S. cerevisiae strain containing the C102T mutation was constructed as previously described [30] . The replacement of Cys-102 was done in order to prevent dimerization and, since C102T exhibits structural and functional characteristics identical with those of S. cerevisiae iso-1-cyt c [31] , it is denoted as the 'wild-type' in the present study. Cyt c variants in which Lys-73 was replaced with hydrophobic amino acids by site-directed mutagenesis (K73V, K73M, K73L and K73I) were prepared as previously described [32, 33] . S. cerevisiae iso-1-cyt c lacking the trimethylation of Lys-72 (TML72K) was expressed in Escherichia coli by co-expression of the genes coding for cyt c (CYC1) and yeast cyt c haem lyase (CYC3) [34] .
The haem-containing fragment of cyt c was generated by CNBr digestion [35] . The cyt c fragment (1-65) containing the haem group covalently bound to Cys-14 and Cys-17 was isolated by separating the digestion products on a Sephadex-50 column equilibrated with 7 % (v/v) formic acid. The synthetic non-haem cyt c peptide (66-104) containing the Nle-91 substitution was synthesized by the late Professor Ian Clark-Lewis using solidphase methods as described previously [36] . The haem fragment of native horse cyt c and the synthetic fragment containing the Nle-91 substitution were dissolved at a 1:1 molar ratio in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). The haem-containing cyt c fragments were reduced by addition of excess sodium dithionite, and further exposure to oxygen was avoided by sealing the solution in a 1 ml airtight glass syringe. The fragment mixture was incubated in the dark, at room temperature (20 • C), for 24 h. Semisynthetic Arg91Nle cyt c was separated from the non-reacted fragments by gel-exclusion chromatography in formic acid (7 %).
Preparation of cyt c solutions
Isolation of cyt c from S. cerevisiae and E. coli was performed as previously described [34, 37] and purification of the protein was performed using an SP-Trisacryl M resin. Ferricytochrome c dissolved in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) was reduced by excess sodium dithionite and was immediately eluted with 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) through a Sephadex-G25 column in order to remove inorganic reaction products. The concentration of reduced cyt c was determined by using a molar absorption coefficient (ε) of 106.1 mM
at 410 nm [3] . Ferrocytochrome c was diluted appropriately with degassed 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and was used immediately in the binding assays.
Preparation of liposomes
PC, PE and CL dissolved in 99.9 % chloroform and 99.9 % methanol (2:1, v/v) were combined and the solvent was removed using rotary evaporation at room temperature. The lipid film was rehydrated with degassed 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) to a total • C). Small unilamellar vesicles were prepared using a Mini-Extruder (Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL, U.S.A.) with the lipid dispersion being subjected to 19 passes through a polycarbonate membrane with 100 nm pore size. For the experiments summarized in Figure 1 , membranes with pore sizes of 50, 100, 400 and 800 nm were employed to generate liposomes of varied radius of curvature.
Binding assays
Samples containing 6 µM ferrocytochrome c and various amounts of phospholipid liposomes were incubated for up to 4 h at 37
• C in 2 ml quartz cuvettes covered with flat lids and the absorbance of cyt c was measured at different time points. The change in the absorption spectrum of cyt c resulting from the addition of liposomes was monitored by measuring the decrease in absorbance at 550 nm as the α and β bands coalesced. The addition of liposomes into the cyt c solution was expected to slightly increase attenuance and light scattering, which in turn would cause an upward shift of the entire spectrum. In order to deduce changes in A 550 caused by the spin state change only, an isosbestic point close to A 550 was chosen as a reference point. The absorbance value at 526.5 nm does not change with the transition of the haem iron from low to high spin, therefore changes in the A 550 -A 526.5 difference would represent only spectral changes caused by the spin state change and would correct for the baseline shift from the liposome addition. For example, if there were no changes in the A 550 due to spin state change, the A 550 -A 526.5 difference would remain the same, even during an increase in absorbance from increases in attenuance. In the event of spin state shift however, the A 550 -A 526.5 is expected to decrease as saturation is approached and α and β bands coalesce. Changes in A 550 -A 526.5 of the control cyt c solution containing no liposomes resulted from oxidation of cyt c and were, therefore, subtracted from the A 550 -A 526.5 value of all samples. The degree of spectral change at a given point in time was then determined using eqn (1) The maximum spectral change at various concentrations of phospholipids was then plotted against the concentration of CL added with the liposome solution. The amount of CL required to achieve half-saturation ([S] 0.5 ) was determined by analysing the data by non-linear regression using the GraphPad Prism software (version 4) from GraphPad Software (San Diego, CA, U.S.A.) with one of the following equations:
Hyperbolic single site binding:
where X is the concentration of CL in the assay mixture and Y is the spectral change. B max is the maximum spectral change and K d is the concentration of CL required for 1/2 B max .
Sigmoidal dose-response with variable slope:
where X is the concentration of CL, Y is the spectral change that starts at the bottom and goes to the top with a sigmoid shape. EC 50 is the concentration of CL at (top − bottom)/2 and the Hill slope represents the co-operativity involved in the binding process.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The change that is the observational focus of the present study is a transition from low-to high-spin ferrous haem spectrum, and we monitored the change at 550 nm, where the relative change is greatest. We accounted for the spectral shift caused by the addition of liposomes by subtracting the absorbance value at A 526.5 from all samples (see the Experimental section for a detailed explanation) and, as expected, observed a decline in A 550 -A 526.5 with increasing liposome concentrations.
Time-dependence of cyt c-phospholipid liposome interaction
Previous studies investigating the interaction of cyt c with phospholipid liposomes that results in the spectroscopic transition from low-to high-spin ferrous haem have sometimes relied on the assumption that the tight binding of protein to the lipid membranes is a rapid equilibrium process [3, 15, 24] . However, in moving to incubation conditions intended to more closely simulate the mitochondrial environment, we found that the association required some time to reach completion ( Figure 1 ). In addition, we noted that there was a relationship between radius of curvature (mean diameter) and binding affinity (as measured by degree of spectral change); a decrease in the radius of curvature as in the case of liposomes with a diameter of 800 nm led to a significant decrease in the degree of spectral change in cyt c (Figure 1 ). Although the electrostatic bonding between basic cyt c and acidic phospholipids will be in rapid equilibrium at low ionic strength [15, 29, 38] , the lipid anchorage of cyt c to the liposomes may be viewed as the rate-limiting step of the overall strong binding of cyt c to the phospholipid membranes. This may be because the thermodynamic barrier associated with the passage of an acyl chain through the polar surface of the bilayer is likely to be very high. The mechanism that we are proposing for this strong attachment involves initial electrostatic interactions between cyt c and the membrane, which result in conformational changes in both protein and lipid that make acyl chain insertion in cyt c thermodynamically plausible, by reducing this barrier. This proposal is supported by early work showing that cyt c does affect the bilayer structure of membrane models containing CL [26] . Additionally, we hypothesize that high lipid curvature contributes to the decrease in this thermodynamic barrier by the resulting increase in the conformational strain of CL acyl chains in the bilayer.
Physical factors affecting interaction of cyt c with the phospholipid membrane models
In order to elucidate the mechanism of insertion, we investigated the hydrophobic and the electrostatic components of the association of cyt c with the liposomes by altering conditions such as phospholipid content, ionic strength and pH. Previous studies have emphasized the importance of acidic phospholipids in the binding of liposomes to cyt c [15] . When the total phospholipid concentration was maintained the same and CL was replaced by PC, we found that strength as well as the extent of interaction between cyt c and the lipid membranes was diminished.
[S] 0.5 for the interaction with PC/PE (2:1, mol/mol) was determined to be 150.5 + − 21.7 µM (total phospholipid content) and the maximum spectral change was found to be 0.78 + − 0.08 (Figure 2 ). The weaker binding and the inability to saturate the spectral change indicative of extended lipid anchorage imply that electrostatic interactions (including H-bonding) are important not only to initiating the strong binding, but also to sustaining it.
All studies that have considered the issue [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 19, 23] have shown that increasing ionic strength decreases the association of cyt c with the liposomes. However, in our system, we found that what was significantly affected was the rate at which the overall interaction reached equilibrium. We studied the effect of the ionic strength on the interaction of cyt c with PC/PE/CL liposomes by monitoring the spectral change to cyt c in potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) of two different concentrations, 20 and 100 mM ( Figure 3A) . Spectral change at 20 mM occurred much more rapidly than at 100 mM, but appeared to reach a plateau at a similar level. This observation is consistent with the notion that electrostatic equilibria, which will vary with ionic strength, are important for the association of cyt c with membranes, and with our conclusion that these are a necessary prelude to the formation of the 'extended lipid anchorage'.
Additionally, we incubated cyt c with PC/PE/CL liposomes in 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer at pH values 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0 and 7.5. The spectral properties of free cyt c do not vary over this pH range, so the change in this case shows that the affinity increased as pH fell, modestly but significantly. Figure 3(B) suggests that, not only are the electrostatics important to the first step of a two-step binding model, but that electrostatic interaction as well as extended lipid anchorage contributed to the continued strong binding. 
Binding of cyt c from different species to liposomes and determination of [S] 0.5
In order to compare the binding strengths of various cytochromes c to the liposomes, [S] 0.5 was determined by non-linear regression using eqns (2) and (3) for horse and S. cerevisiae iso-1-cyt c respectively. The [S] 0.5 for horse ferrocytochrome c was found to be 10.0 + − 1.9 µM, while that for S. cerevisiae iso-1 C102T was found to be 22.0 + − 1.8 µM (Figure 4) novel cytochromes with these reference points. We found that the binding affinities for avian and mammalian cyt c were the same as for horse cyt c, although lower for tuna (Table 1) . However, the same conclusion could not be drawn for fungal cyt c ( Table 1) . The binding affinity of horse cyt c for the phospholipid liposomes is significantly greater than that of yeast cyt c and the value was more consistent in vertebrates than in fungi, but in all cases the apparent affinity was sufficiently strong as to indicate the possibility of physiological relevance to the interaction. The tertiary structures of the various cytochromes c are very similar, so differences in amino acid sequence are expected to account for their different affinities for the liposomes. There are small differences in the arrangement of surface lysine residues for those cytochromes that differ in binding strength, but it is difficult to explain the difference in the affinity for the phospholipid liposomes on the basis of initial electrostatic interaction. It should also be noted that the yeast protein binding curve exhibits apparent sigmoidicity (Figure 4 ). This phenomenon was also noted for the horse protein when association was monitored by observing the transition to high-spin ferrous haem induced by PC/PE/CL liposomes using MCD (magnetic CD) spectroscopy [15] , when complexing the horse protein to PC/PE liposomes (Figure 2) , and when 3 mM ATP was present (results not shown). In all these cases, in fact, [S] 0.5 is substantially greater than for horse ferrocytochrome under our standard conditions. Sigmoidicity is generally considered an indicator of co-operativity, and with a high density (25 %) of CL head groups in the membrane and multiple potential binding groups on the protein, co-operativity seems likely. At low [CL], however, molecular crowding by cyt c of the surface might be operative, forcing alternative electrostatic binding configurations on protein-protein interactions that would be anti-co-operative. Such phenomena have been noted, at least at low ionic strength, by other workers [14] .
Interaction of yeast cyt c variants with phospholipid liposomes
S. cerevisiae iso-1-cyt c varying at positions 25 (P25R), 58 (L58R), 72 (TML72K and TML72R), 73 (K73V, K73M, K73L and K73I) and 79 (K79R) were incubated with PC/PE/CL liposomes. The CL concentration in the assay mixture was maintained constant at 20 µM ([S] 0.5 for the wild-type C102T). We found that the binding strength of P25R and K79R mutants with the liposomes was approximately the same as that of C102T. TML72R could not be studied in this system due to autoxidation on a timescale of minutes. L58R and TML72K mutants showed weaker binding to liposomes, while all position-73 mutants displayed a higher affinity for the liposomes than did the wild-type. Those yeast cyt c variants whose interaction (Table 2) . In yeast TML72K, the [S] 0.5 is more than doubled, although this is a very subtle change to the side chain. Trimethylation of lysine in cyt c is a post-translational modification event that takes place in fungi and higher plants. Its functional significance is not known, but it has been speculated that it increases the affinity of yeast cyt c for the mitochondrion [39] and it is considered to be a factor in the absence of apoptotic activity in yeast cyt c [40, 41] . Our observation is of a substantial decrease in affinity in the absence of trimethylation. Since the effect of this modification is at a surface charge, the decrease may be attributable to the electrostatic component of the cyt c-CL interaction. The methyl groups create a quaternary amino group and that results in a permanent charge on Lys-72. Removal of this permanent charge in TML72K may be the reason for the decrease in the affinity for the phospholipid liposomes, since the proximity of other charged residues on the protein surface will cause a decrease in the pK of an unmodified amino group, resulting in only partial charge at physiological pH. It has been suggested that the pK of Lys-72 in cyt c may be 7.8 [42] . Another effect of trimethylation is the loss of the hydrogen-bonding potential. H bonds formed by lysine N-H are, unlike electrostatic effects, highly directional. Their formation with oxygen atoms of either CL head groups or neighbouring protein residues could conceivably distort the initial interaction complex and reduce overall affinity.
Four of the mutants examined incorporated arginine residues, either as replacements for other surface charge (TML72R and K79R) or as substitutions for aliphatic hydrocarbon side chains (P25R and L58R) . Surprisingly, the replacement of the tertiary ammonium group of TML-72 by a guanidino group proved to be structurally destabilizing, causing rapid autoxidation of the protein and rendering [S] 0.5 determination impossible. The substitution of arginine in K79R or for P25R (a variable surface residue that is lysine throughout the Animal Domain), both located on the front surface of the protein, did not alter the [S] 0.5 , indicating that no competing binding sites for bisphosphoglycerol head groups had been created. Residue 58 is also very evolutionary variable and is rarely leucine, and is located at the neck of the 'bottom loop' of the cytochrome, in a three-residue stretch of antiparallel β-sheet [43] , from which it extends downwards. This loop makes a flattened surface that has been suggested to form a CL-binding site [20] and incorporates Asn-52 that has been suggested as one possible site of entry for the acyl chain anchor [27, 29] . If this were the case, then introduction of additional positive charge on this surface might be expected to increase the strength of anchorage; in fact it is weakened ([S] 0.5 is increased), which argues against this possibility.
Lys-73 is another surface residue that is part of the domain that interacts with the redox partners; therefore we utilized yeast cyt c variants in which lysine at position 73 was replaced by nonpolar amino acids (methionine, leucine, isoleucine and valine) and observed that all the substitutions increased the affinity of cyt c for the liposomes. The [S] 0.5 for K73V was found to be 11.5 + − 5.0 µM (Table 2) , which is close to that of horse cyt c (10.0 + − 1.9 µM) . It initially appears paradoxical that eliminating a positive charge, which is implicated in the electrostatic binding of cyt c to membranes and believed to be a necessary preliminary to acyl chain insertion, should actually enhance the latter. Again, two effects may be in operation here. The side chain of Lys-73 is part of the 'left side' face of cyt c that also includes Lys-72, Lys-86 and Lys-87 and which is proposed to be the binding surface for anionic phospholipid-containing bilayers [17, 18] that is preliminary to formation of the extended lipid anchorage, and may correspond to the C-site described by Rytomaa et al. [29] . However, it is also an element of the front surface of the protein, where Lys-13, Lys-73, Lys-79 and Lys-86 ring the exposed haem edge and constitute the binding site for redox enzymes. Loss of the amino group at position 73 might tip the balance between alternative binding sites in favour of the left-side face. In addition, it has been shown that non-polar substitutions at position 73 in iso-1 yeast cyt c increase the stability of the denatured state, yet they seem to have no effect on the native state of cyt c [32, 33] . Other studies have shown that binding of cyt c to non-esterified fatty acids, CL bilayers, SDS micelles and DOPS liposomes, causes partial unfolding of the protein where the closed packed configuration is not maintained [44] [45] [46] . This conformation, however, resembles more of a molten globule state rather than the denatured state, since the secondary structure is maintained. Thus it could be that replacement of Lys-73 with non-polar amino acids increases the affinity of cyt c for liposomes by reducing the thermodynamic barrier to transfer of an acyl chain from the lipid bilayer to the protein interior as a consequence of an easier partial denaturation process. This supposition is strongly supported by the observation (results not shown) that the lipid binding equilibrium is achieved very much more rapidly with K73V than with the wild-type yeast protein.
The role of Arg-91 in the binding of cyt c to liposomes and the effect of ATP
Invariant Arg-91 is one of the residues that comprise the ATPbinding site in cyt c [47, 48] . This residue's α-carbon atom lies on the inner face of the terminal α-helix of the protein and the bulk of the side chain fills space in the protein interior with the charged guanidino group just emergent on the left face [49] . The replacement with the linear aliphatic Nle thus duplicated the space-filling role of the side chain while eliminating charge. We found that interaction of horse heart cyt c with PC/PE/CL liposomes was significantly affected by this substitution: [S] 0.5 value for Arg91Nle was found to be 56.0 + − 12.0 µM, approx. 5 times greater than the value for the wild-type (Table 3) . However, the time required for the reaction to reach equilibrium was extremely short compared with horse and yeast cytochromes as maximum spectral change was achieved within 15 min of incubation time. The implication is that the loss of the guanidino group eliminates one component of the anionic binding site and a stabilizing element of the CL anchorage complex. But it does not, as we are proposing for changes to Lys-73, destabilize the protein interior and make ligand displacement more favourable. This assertion is supported by observations that the pK of the alkaline isomerization, in which Met-80 is displaced by a lysine residue, monitored by the disappearance of the 695 nm charge transfer band, is unchanged in Arg91Nle cyt c [50] . The present results suggest that Arg-91 is also found in the liposome-binding site as defined by Tuominen et al. [3] . This view was supported by the observation that 3 mM ATP significantly decreased the affinities of horse and yeast cyt c for the liposomes. The [S] 0.5 of both horse and yeast cyt c increased to 34.0 + − 7.5 and 33.8 + − 3.1 µM respectively (Table 3 ). It seems likely that ATP competes with the CL head groups for a binding site in cyt c. However, since 3 mM ATP (a typical intracellular concentration and the K d for this binding site [51] ) was necessary to achieve this modest decrease in affinity, competition is weak, giving us an idea of the strength of the electrostatic interactions between CL-containing membranes and cyt c. This is possibly due to the fact that the density of CL head groups (25 %) in the artificial membrane bilayer, if, as expected, evenly spaced, would allow multiple interactions with a single cyt c molecule, various surfaces of which contain multiple basic groups.
Although ATP might be expected to have little effect on the association of horse Arg91Nle with liposomes, it was surprising to note that the affinity increased (Table 3 ). There is evidence that when the Arg-91-binding site in Arg91Nle cyt c is compromised, ATP occupies an alternative binding configuration destabilizing the tertiary structure that would lead to a more facile penetration by an acyl chain and increased affinity of Arg91Nle cyt c for the phospholipid liposomes. This evidence was obtained by experiments to determine the autoxidation rate in the presence and absence of ATP. The reaction requires penetration of the protein interior and ligand displacement by dissolved O 2 , so rate will be correlated with structural stability. Addition of ATP to cyt c in 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) decreased the rate of oxidation of reduced horse and yeast cyt c while increasing that for Arg91Nle cyt c (results not shown), demonstrating that ATP not only does bind to the semisynthetic analogue, but significantly destabilizes rather than stabilizes the interior, indicating an alternative binding mode.
Conclusion
The results obtained in the present study, and by others, lead us to propose the following mechanistic model for the extended lipid anchorage of cyt c to CL-containing membrane models ( Figure 5 ). It is quite clear from the results that the functionally required, and experimentally well established, electrostatic association of cyt c with the membrane surface is a necessary prerequisite step for the insertion of an acyl chain into the protein interior. The effects of pH, ionic strength, polyanions and the modification of specific positively charged lysine residues of the protein surface provide evidence for this suggestion. The binding surface must be located on the surface such that penetration by the acyl chain (optimally 18:2) may allow direct contact between that chain and the sixth co-ordinating position at the left side of the haem. The grouping indicated by our results and by others [17, 18] meets that requirement, is essentially planar and comprises Lys-72, Lys-73, Lys-86, Lys-87 and Arg-91 ( Figure 6A ). This positively charged patch of basic residues may complement the negatively charged membrane surface. While the electrostatic interaction may be characterized by on and off rates in the range of ms −1 , the acyl chain insertion marked by the low-to high-spin transition is a slow process when the ionic composition of the medium is 20 mM P i , even at 37
• C. Not surprisingly, the thermodynamic barrier may be very high, since such a transfer requires that the chain pivots through the highly polar interface. However, the conformational changes, widely noted, that result from the electrostatic interactions may assist to reduce the barrier from insurmountable to achievable. Such conformational changes may include an increase in the negative curvature of the membrane surface, in addition to a loosening of the tertiary structure of cyt c [7, 13, [20] [21] [22] [23] .
An essential aspect of the transfer mechanism is that there should be a route of entry to the protein for the pivoting acyl chain. Clearly such a route to full insertion cannot cross any stretch of polypeptide backbone, but must lie in a crevice (possibly made of hydrophobic residues) between them, as well as being the right length. An ideal candidate for such a route identifies itself: one of the acyl chains of a CL molecule anchored at its pivotal bisphosphoglycerol head group to the amino group of Lys-72 (trimethylated in yeast cytochromes) would be capable of slipping between the non-polar polypeptide strands 67-71 and 82-85 without encountering much polarity ( Figure 6A ). This crevice is the apparent binding site of ATP in ferrocytochrome c and was suggested as an entry point for acyl chains by Stewart et al. [27] . The representation in Figure 6 (B) shows a slight gap between the hydrophobic linings on either side of the crevice, to permit the viewer sight of the interior. In fact, these surfaces are in van der Waals contact; however, they may not contribute too much to the thermodynamic barrier of the acyl chain insertion and they also may be altered by conformational change upon electrostatic binding.
Once it has been established, the lipid anchorage of the phospholipids is remarkably stable. For horse ferrocytochrome c (6 µM), a concentration of slightly more than 10 µM CL is required to achieve half-saturation of the transition. That an acyl chain should be so stable outside the lipid bilayer reflects both the hydrophobicity of the haem crevice and perhaps the strain on the bilayer of the conical CL structure presumably relieved by the flipping out of the acyl chain.
The hydrophobic cleft for acyl chain insertion in cyt c that we have proposed is surrounded by lysine residues, which comprise part of the interaction domain with the redox partners. Therefore it would be of interest to investigate the electron transfer rate of cyt c bound to CL-containing phospholipid liposomes into which are incorporated redox partners, and whether any change might be related to alterations in cyt c orientation or modulated redox potential (which remains controversial [11, 25] ) in the lipidanchored state. Additional experiments involving cyt c variants or modified CL-containing liposomes would provide further insight on the mechanism of the acyl chain insertion in the protein interior.
Is there likely to be any physiological relevance to this form of binding? First it is important to re-emphasize that our observations were made with the ferrous form of the protein. Lipid anchorage has not been proved for ferricytochrome c, although many of the observations of other workers noted above could be so interpreted.
In normal respiration, cyt c cycles very rapidly between redox states and is assumed to diffuse rapidly between reductase and oxidase. The cyt c-binding site on oxidase and reductase is not co-planar with the membrane surface, but partly perpendicular to it, so it is conceivable that the extended lipid anchorage may orient cyt c more correctly than normal electrostatic binding. But inspection of the crystal structure of the reductase suggests that a productive complex with cyt c could not be achieved if it were membrane-anchored, and so association/dissociation would be required for a normal redox cycle. Perhaps as a consequence, the evidence available currently [4] suggests that only a small fraction of the total cyt c may be tightly bound under normal circumstances. We must thus consider the alternative possibility that the extended lipid anchorage is a means of disabling cyt c by sequestration under extraordinary circumstances for regulatory or other purposes. In addition, it may be possible that this form of cyt c is involved in the apoptotic triggering process, presenting an abnormal conformation of the protein that might facilitate its exit from the mitochondrial compartment in which is normally locked, or else enhance its presentation to the apoptosome for active complex formation. In this context, it is of interest to note recent work that shows that cellular ATP concentrations (1-5 mM) that significantly inhibit cyt c-CL association also inhibit caspase activity of the apoptosome [52] and that the lysine residues of the membrane-binding surface are also associated with ATP binding, as might be expected from the results of earlier work [50] . None of these possibilities can be discarded at this point, and all are worthy of further investigation.
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